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TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 5

EXTENSIVE SALE
1885.THE ~

S . GOAL AND WOOD ►HAIL'S "BSiS8 
HairP Beaewer. «rst-clam furniture.Sap^ii

St $<U» to $7.80 per owt. Spring lsmbt; I 
per osroose, $2 60 te $4.

Brsdetreet'e list ol fsllons to-day In- 
eludes : Samuel Robertson * Son,bankers, 
Harriston; J. M. Might, paper fashions, 
Toronto; Martha T. Kinsman, millinery, 
Kentvllle, N.S.; Daniel Anderson, grooer- 
lee end confectionery, Pic tou, N. 8.

bee XthisTHE TORONTO WORLO. OF■7 ' neh universal satisfaction, will of conn, 
be continued. Arrangements hare keen 
made by whldh the ears Will run between 
Montreal and Halifax and St. John as

WjgPkMDAY MORNING AUGUST 6. It
. Am Just Receiving via Canadian Paoifio Railway a Special

B. HAT 88 CO., M SUMMER WOOD, BEECH MB MAPLE
.r^.nTSd'SSS'iSfïf SMSSSSKSS."";

$4.50 per cord 
3.50

A Well-Berlle* Trtbnte.
Hon. Mr. Caron, minister of militia, Is 

getting praise from an unexpected quarter. 
The Montreal Witness gives hie portrait 
a oonspiouous plaoe, and, la trod notary ta 
a brief btograpbloal notice, has the Mow
ing among ether remarks :

“In fact, Canadian g»"™””** 
Canadian people never expeeted that the
arsBïSsrJVJSS
-■«a?=ft£s3a
was only to be supported ta «as it «Ud m* 
ooet maoh. The recent rebellion and 
Indian rising ta the Northwest have sud
denly changed all that. A country which 
te“£oghly, about the else of France and 
Spain together, had to be cleared of rebels
and held against hostile lndiane. The 
minister of militia was head of a depart- 
ment of war which had no «g«lxedwar 
departments. Transport, commissariat 
andmedioel staffs had all to beorgan'^d 
ont of raw material. The public knows 

- very little, for It has beentrid v«>7>ittl«. 
of bow all this was managed; they only 

_ know the» thh reenlt showed that enarR 
and ability had been employed, end that at 
whatever ooet (which has yet to be oounted) 
the work was expeditiously done.

All thie is well deserved, and it will 
because ooming 

of Mr. Caron

Seldom dees a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the publie confidence as has 
Hall's Haib B«t*Wbb. lbs eases to which 
It has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and rigorous health to the 
scalp, ere innumerable.

Old people Hite it for Its wonderful power to { after 
restore to their whitening locks thrir original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like It 
because It prevents «hem from getting bald,

I Furniture AUplmliterj OoveMnga,
as a dressing becsuse it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables thsm to dress I ONB HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE
it in whatever form they wish. Th“1‘1*t1}* | THOUSAND DOLLARS <,176,000).
favorite of all, and It has become so Simply 
because it disappoints no one.

t

m
Strike While the Iren le Met.

We are glad to see that Mayer Manning 
1... adopted the suggestion of The World 
with regard to the Esplanade. If a new 
street le ever to be built to the south of 
the/ thoroughfare, the preeent ta the time 
*o enter energetically into the work. Th 
meyor and the city board of works wtll 
consider the subject at a meeting thi* 

afternoon. _____

(Late Jacques & Hay),

19 4c 91 King st. west, Toronto.
,unüMX^”AmK«eŒSi Best Quality Long
and varied stock of | jgrt > CUt and Split - 5.00

2nd “ “ “ 4.60__Cor. Bathurst and Front street,TARDS AND OFFICES\ yonae street Wharf.
61 King street east,
634 Queen street west. 

Songe street.

Toronto Meek Exchange.
Montreal 201J, 200 ; Ontario 1081, 108 ;

Toronto 187, 188; Merchants' 116, 11 if.
Commerce 1271,127; Importai, buyers 1211;
Federal 964,94$; Dominion buyers 198 ; Stan, 
dard 116$, 116; Hamilton 124,123; British 
Amerloa tellers 75; Western Aeeuranoe 96,

------------------- .♦ th. 94; Consumers’ Gee buyers 161; Dominion
Some time ago the supreme oourt of tn# Telegreph gg| 97. Northwest Land Co. 

tata of New York appointed a commission 441 44. Canada Permanent seller» 203;
* . n_. , eBd report upon the merits Freehold sellers 167; Western Canada buy-
to Inquire into and repo P" .. ers 19O; Canada Landed Credit buyers 122;
of the oable system for e root ra $*• Q lnd L Agl-i buyers, 103$; Imperial S.
The oommiealon hae jnat reported, and tn# ftnd InTelll, buyera, 108; Farmers' L. and 
renort la strongly in fuvor of the oabl Savings, buyera, 112; Lon. * Can. L. and 
"f” " tL bv which horeee are A. 144$, 144; National Investment, sellers,

system of traotlon, by 103; Peoples' Loan, buyers 1064; London A
dispensed with. Cable traotlon, with Ontario, buyera 110; Dominion Savings 
power coming from stationary «team Bnd Lo.n buyera 113; Ontario Loan and 
engines, is pronounced to be the cleanest. Deb. buyer. 1224; Hamilton Provident,
safeet and most convenient method ye* 128, 126$. . _________
deviled for transporting passengers and Maa(ral| stack Exchange—Closing Prise». 
freight within the limita of cities. WemaT Bank of Montreal 202, 2014; Ontario 
uave it fa Toronto by and by, who knows ? lgsg.lOS; Molaona, 127,123$; Toronto 1864,

1-------------- -------------—186; Merchants 116$, 115; Commerce 1284.
On the other 1side railway men are lnmen» ^ y p r 43$, 43; Northwest Land

ins over the deereaeed volume of east. 4#; Federal 99, Montreal Telegraph Co.

________

Chicago, the shipment» 1Melt**!, M** York

having been going down alarmingly theae Tef’ ph Co. at 125$, 161 at 127;
eome week* past. But the Chicago men 5Q Riohenea at 59$; 475 Gas at 488$, 475 
are themselves largely te blame for h, the lt 1881,980 at 18.8$; 76 Commeroe at 127$, 
fact being that they tails» upon keeping 311 at 128; 25 C. P. R. at 43$.

at whloh 
It may

«
<1

ETC., AMOUNTING TO OVER

BRANCH OFFICES j
J?_ ZBtTZRJSTS.

Telephone Communication Between aU Offices.

890TERMS 1 15 per cent, off onr 
regular prices for three months' 
credit, on approved notes, and 
live per cent, additional for

136 <dBUCKINGHAM’S DYE
cash.FOR THE WHISKERS

Ha« become one of the most important popu- | The Sale will commence on and
after the 96th Inst.

I
7-;lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When 

the beard is gray or naturally of an unde- 
sirable shade, Buckingham's Pyb is the 
remedy. J. R. BAILEY & GO -,

F |Qe to rAPE'S,

82 Yonge Street (near King), 
FOR CUT FLOWERS, ROQUETS, 

AND FLORAL -DESIGNS . 
FOR FUNERALS.

PKIPABID »T

K. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H,
Sold by all Druggists.

■J *>;

mCOX & CO. 218 Vcount for all the more 
„ from a polltieal opponent

and hia party. The fact Is that there are 
few things on the Canadian record mor® 
remarkable than the promptitude and 
vigor with whloh Mr. Caron, whose office 
baa been heretofore counted almost a 
jineenre, sprang to arms, so to apeak, 
wken the bugle sounded. If the news of 
the Duck lake fight waa a surprise to the 
country, eearoe anything less of a surprise 
waa the energy and despatch shown at the 
crisis by the minister of militia. In loot we 
have not got over being surprised at It yet, 
and the country la bound to hear more of 
it “ere long." We eay it tquarely that 
if the general commanding ii worthy of 
marked reward eo aleo is the head of the 

’ militia department. Though not a aoldior 
by profession Mr. Caron did show one of a 
soldier's first qualities—the ability' to aot 
on the Instant,

? that the kind of courage he most valued 
was what he called “two o’clock In the 
morning-courage”—the os parity of aotiag 
on the Instant of alarm, even at the most 

Just this kind of

W,x IILLIGHAMP & CO. J ESTOCK BROKERS,
A28,31,33 * 35 ADELAIDE 3T. EAST

* 1 H32 KING STREET EAST.STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders ou the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provision*

Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, HICKLE AND BRASS
TB

Show Case

FLOUR ! _FL0UR ! !
WAR SEWS ! smmIl UKA 11 ry the new Wheat comes to

market.
I have the Choicest bfanae .jpftiejfarg’i 

Minneapolis' and E. W. B. Sniders Patente 
always on hand at low prices.

Telephone 42L
XNT. i--------------

Sale Agent, ___
Ml QUEEN STREET WEST.

-THE-
Chioago quotations up to figure» 
it will not-pay to ship to Europe, 
urn out that -Chicago «peculators 

been killing the goose that wae laying 

golden eggs. _____

There Shall be no Alps.
—When Napoleon talked of Invading I Hudson’» Bay Stock bought for eesh or on 

Italy one of hie officers eald : “Bat, «tre, m 
remember the Alps.” To on ordinary man 
these would have eeemed simply lnenr- 
moontable, but Napoleon responded eager
ly : “There shall be no Alpe." So the 

•famone Simplon pass wae made. Disease,
like a mountain, stands in the way of I q 9 fi 0^*9 -T*-® 
fame, fortune and honor to many who by K h " Sue e
Dr. Pieroe’e “Golden Medjoal Diecovery” j- « » x «. «ç-
might be healed and eo the mountain g g «Stiehn
would dleappear. It is eperifio for all fl 
blood, ohronio lung and liver dteeaeee, such “* t 2, g ©
as ooneumptlon (which is scrofula of the . » ft ” 
lunge), pimples, blotches, eruptions
tumors, ewelllnge, fever eoree and kindred I i S U —2 ■complainte. I « 9 *

S « 6 
«H _ © H 58
o-a WgHeïdS

«• SigSH|^sea
Nervene ©ebllttated Mem. I H © *S 5 ~

—Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty I ^ ÿ — 63 -j
daye of the use of Dr. Dye’» Celebrated O s ê s e 4.* g
Voltaic Belt with Eleotrlo Suepeneory » ^ g *"55 §

„ Appliance», for the speedy relief end per- I £ © © «5 », ©
mènent cure of nervous debility, lose of ti ft fc*" ft

* vitality and manhood, and all kindred %
troubles. Aleo, for many other diseases. g -a ^ gts 5
Complete restoration to health, vigor and I e ® g ® W S<w ®
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur- I Cl5>©5©2'^© 
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full ta-I e « © ® C5S
formation, terme, eto., mailed free by ad- I «a „ gW $
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, S g S E $05
Mloh. ______ 136 I S B =

< —Mr. Parpetus Boilean. Ottawa,eaye: “I [ SB S
was radically cured of piles, from which II '3 £ 9 g S fii
have been suffering fonover two months, I g S ÿ ► © e8
by the nee of Thomas’Edeotrlo OIL I need I «e ig B *, $ldC g I .
it both Internally and externally, taking it I » © g £ 5 J? W © . Wh ffe
in email doeee before meale and on retiring I jg •* © J5 ^ to. >3 * f 1 PI
to bed. In one week I wee cured, and I « », $ © y Bw #■, l J ¥
have had no trouble elnoe. I beUeved It © u ™ h* ©*■” l—
saved my life.” | ft ? B «g § .*£ §

—West Toronto Junction Is within a] ® F g ® H
few mindees walk of the Union station by I f* » * ï ©W ' _ U
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec y © * M
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. | — |j
Real estate in the neighborhood hae etead- I © F © ©^ . PR
iiy risen in value and promisee to advance I 5 © © © Z.b’C’ÏS'S w IM 
•till mere rapidly. Some of the beet lots I e g Igj ©Sa E 3C ®
In West Toronto are to be had from Geo. | -— 5

" C5 1te a
ifiisiu «

l
.4have Sinnriêw'îôrk Stock geetatteee 

received by direct wire.
86 TORONTO STREET. M4 )Reception Number.If the aldermen have good luck they 

will meet to-night, dear their well-filled 
order paper and adjourn for elx or eight 
weeks. Who eaye our oity fathers are no 
useful ?

18V

We have now on 
Hand a Full Supply.
TRb Toronto Hews Company,

0 PHOTOGRAPHERS Z ;edNapoleon need to eay

pqNThe report of Oeman Digna e death Is 
confirmed. With El Mahdi, Oliviere Paine 
and Osman Dlgna all under the Sod, or the 
sand rather, Gen. Woleeley ought to he abl® 
to go back and take Khartoum. Fortune 
hae generally been kind to him, and death 

to be similarly disposed toward»

357 YONGE STREET. 482
T

ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage and Wagon Builder 

Cm M I GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

h

MUST AND SHALL BE PURSER VFD,

cSSSSSEfflffiSS*
HANDSOME MÉQAI-..

ae a souvenir of the tote N. W. Rebellion

WHOLESALE AGENTS.unexpected hour, 
capacity hae Mr. Caron displayed In his 
department, although not on the field. 
We can scarcely Imagine that the special 
good service he hae rendered will be 
allowed to pass without fitting acknowl 

and reward from the highest

A Cere. For Breneenee»».
__Opium, morphine and kindred habita.

Reripe and valuable treatise lent free. 
The mad trine can be given in a cup of tea 
or coffee and without the knowledge of the 
person taking It If eo desired. Send 3c. 
.tamp for full particulars and testimonial». 
Address M. V. I.tJBOK, agency 47 Wel
lington et. east, Toronto, Canada, ed

©

i£Æ§!y!bÇrl, corns 
him. 'ifor]JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 38 

of Soho and Phcebe streets, TorontoEditor Tom White I» to be » cabinet 
minister et last, and no mistake about it. 
He will be «worn In as minister of the 
interior in Toronto to-day by HU Excel 
lenoy the Governor General. Ae Govern
ment house U vacant the ceremony will 
probably occur In the Queen’s hotel.

^ By a late storm Philadelphia has been 
brought within the cyclone belt. It ta 
étrange fact that while large area» in the 
United Statee are repeatedly devastated 
by enoh visitations, conterminone Canadian 
territory is practically free from them. 
Whatever the eense^of thie immunity may 
be, it is something to be thankful for.

—The face weave a yellowish hue, 
pimples appear upon ft, siok headaches, 
vertigo, morning nausea, and peine in 
bsek, side and shoolder blade, are experi
enced when bile enters the system and 
poisons the blood. Expel it from tfre 
circulation, and direot It Into he natural 
channel, thé bowel», with Northrop 4 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Great 
Blood Purifier, which has widely super
seded mineral drop having a dangerous 
reaction. Indigestion, constipation, im- 
puri y of the blood, and kidney complainti 
are entirely overcome by its nee,

n NAN VIAL AND COMMMBCIAU

o ruer

28 AND 2B MELINDA STREET.

essm*
specialty. Anwor^^L*

edgment
quarter. THE GREAT RUSH Picnic Lech and Pastry,

H
The CMueiu In See Franelseo. STILL CONTINUES

FOR OUR BEAUTIFULb

p I Langtry & Parisian Bangs,
Those who would like to introduoe 

Chinamen into Canadian oitiee, then to 
make Sunday school pets of them, had 
bettor consider the latest information from 
San Francisco concerning the Chinee» 
quarter of the great Pacific seaport. The 
•upervhora’ committee appointed to investi
gate Chinatown hae made an elaborate 
report accompanied, by a map showing the 
-oeation of gambling dens, brothel», etc., 
|u the quarter. This exhibit ta the moat 
complete ever made of the Mongolia11 

Bdt, aaya one of the Sen

l
R.ILLINGWORTH’S>B XPALACE STEAMER380 YONGE STREET, COR. GERRARD.WATER WAVES. ETC.

OUR BANGS GHIGORA.PENNOCK’S PATENTCannot be equalled.
Our Base* * Waves

.re ahead Of anything 
in the Hair Goods line 
ever maced before the 
public. f.

Theusaeds are being 
worn throughout the 
Dominion and give the 
greatest satisfaction.

ROAD MACHINEfit*
T XOa Will grade and clean more than 

20 men can do in the same time. 
Call and see them at

P. Paterson & Sons,
11 RING STREET EAST.

Nearly oppoelte Toronto «L

p'agur-spot.
Franoieo papers, after all that the super 
visors eay of the violation of ordinance», 
the quury arises, why are not thee» ordin.

against prostitution, gambling and 
other vioee enforced t " The only answer 
that can bo made ta that coolie»
will go to jail rather than pay a 
fine. Once in jail the six companie, 

a regular stipend as

x
Leaves Müloy*» dock, foot of Yonge street

“now York Ticket» good On eteemers from 
TSdreteat Veryïoweet Ratea. Inquire of

Are made of the very best curled hair and 
never require re-dreasing,
OIK LANGTRY AMI F A Mi I AM BANGS 

AMD WATER WAVES
Are the most complete and perfect Headdress 
ever got up. Ladles, ye« iKoMlM wet be 
wllhoat one» CALX* AMD SEE THEM.

an dee

HV *

pliilpay them 
though they were at work, and the ooolies 
have do shame in remaining in jail ai long 
P=i the oountry will pey for their keep. 
When an attempt was made abnut three 
years ago to enforce the Coble Air ordi
nance the result was to fill the county jail 
and city prisons to overflowing with 
Chinese, not one of whom would pay the 
$100 fine! When every 
the eutberitiei were forced to liberate the 
prisoners. The only way to reach theae 
people would be to pass an ordinance 
requiring prisoners in the county jail to be 
farmed out for work, or to fine heavily the 
•wuere of property in Chinatown who 
tolerate violation of ordinances on their 
premises. The problem is a difficult one 
jo deal with and presents many curious 
features.

The problem is Indeed a difficult one to 
deal with, but why should we ever need t0 
deal with it at all? It is wholly our own 

• fault if we allow ourselvee ever to be

J'
A. DOKENWEND’S k

m
i FAK18 HAIR WORKS.

osrazi st. JOLLY FOOT POWER 710 1 AOSClarke, 296 Yonge street,
—Ayer’s Ague Cure is atrlotly a vege- I O 

table preparation, harmless, and warranted | ÿ 
to cure all malarial disorders.

—Cocoes and Colds.—At this season 
when ooughe are so prevalent, an effectual 
remedy, and one easily obtained, is Perry 
Davie’ Vegetable “Pain-Killer.” It la no 
new nostrum, vended by unknown agent», 
hut has stood the teat of over twenty 
years ; and those who use the article, ■ «
Internally or externsdly, will connect with | u, 
it grateful recollection» of fta worthy 
Inventor. 36 |

—Do net delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ta a pleasant and lure cure.
If you love your ohild why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy ta bo near at hand.

Tuesday, Aug. 4.
Hudson Bay shares unchanged in Lon

don at £17$, Northwest Land 45«.—Special 
oable to Cox & Co,

Oil City—Oil certificate» opened 99$, 
Closed 98$, highest 100$, lowest 98$.

Console opened 1-.16 lower at 99 13-16, 
closed 99 15-16. «

Canadian Paoifio shares in London closed 
firm at 43$, in New York $ lower at 43$.

Posted «king rates of sterling exchange 
in New York unchanged at $4 85$ for 
long bills and $4.87$ for demand, ,

The salas on the local stock exchange 
to-day were 40 10 Ontario bank at 108$; 3 
Merchants et 115; 2 Imperial at 121$; 10 
Federal at 95; 20 Standard at 1164; 66-16- 
2 Hamilton Provident at 126.

The New York «took market to-day was 
very dull. New Yerk Central opened 4 higher 
at 97, touched 974 96$, closed 97;
sales 5400. Denver opened unchanged at 
94, advanced to 104. closed 10$; sales 2000. 
Lackawanna opened 4 higher at 102, de 
dined 101$, closed 101$; tales only 1500. 
Erie seconds opened g higher at 62$, 
touched

t£

1TENTS!O i m Demas’ Scroll Saws and Lathe 
eombiaed, Patterns, Saws# ete. P5tmcorner wae filled f

i » lip!jilfc
l«=i
Slssl 135

Bice Lewis Ss Son, *1

vlë&M I LAWN CHAIRS
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 
are now enabled to ofier the 
public our

B 62 and 64 King street east,
023- P|

Messrs. O'Keefe ô> Go.,BOYS HOME!FINE OLD CAMP BEDS - - $1 
^WHISKIES I CAMP CHAIRS - $1

L BREWERS AND MAL8TERS,
TO, OUT.

J
TODEfcOA

THE BOSTON TAILOR, 48*YONGE 3T.
__ glad to see the "brave boys" home, 

and intends giving bargain» iu Pants and 
“Gents’ Suite" that will Just captivate every
one. Gents’ Funds ings, most complete and 
at lowest prices. Don't forget the "Boston 
Tail or." 490 Yonge atreeL Cleaning and re
pairing a specialty. Old clothes made eoual 
to now. .J______ :___ jj.5_

ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY. GOODS BAZAAR

00
t —No one need fear cholera or summer 

tplalnt if they have a bottle of Dr. J.
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for 
nee. It oorreota all looseness of the bowels 
promptly and causes a healthy and natural 
action. This ta a medicine adapted for the 
young and old, rich and poor, and it 
rapidly becoming the moot popular medi
cine for cholera, dysentery, eto., in the 
market.

—A field of oorna.—Thomaa Babin o1 
Bglington, says: “I have need Hollo 
way’s Corn Cnre with the beet reeolte, 
having removed ton corns from my feet. It
ta not a half way cure or reliever, but a i And oor Old Rye muitty
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin I faf 1879, 1880, and issa,
slt0h°îhBB™0”wfremthe l6Mt ippe6reB6e
•I the oorna. I Excise Certificate over capsule.

regulations, and each I Hammodu, Wag», etc. m

T SBrSEEi INTERNATIONAL TENT COMPANY,
consumer i perfect and in- | 57 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
disputable guarantee as to 
agt, which cannot be ob- 
tabled in any other way.
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

bottled In accordance with 
these

Will be SPECIALTIES;

ENGLISH HOPPED ALE
in wood and bottle, warranted equal to best 

BURTON brands.

com

seriously troubled with an injurious 
growth, utterly foreign to our own people 
and our own oountry, which we ought to 
have nipped In the bud, and that without 
ceremony If, having bad a taste of the 
Chinese plague, and having seen its effects 
In San Francisco,- we still deliberately 
encourage its advance upon our own soil, 
then our wisdom le on a par with that of 
the mad who should wilfully and need
lessly expose himself to the Infeetien of 
cholera or typhoid.

But even this is not saying enough. To 
allow the Chinese plague to grow upon 
us would be an aot not merely of folly, but 
of crime. It would in time bring down 
upon our memory the righteous curses ot 
our own posterity, Mark this point—tn« 
utter wedlturma of allowing the plague t° 
spread, when by the exercise of a little 
firmneee and common tense it oan still be 
easily stayed. Why not learn by the dire 

xpericnoe of our neighbors south of the 
fine, which hae ooet them eo much, while 
.t costs ub nothing? With us ihe evil i. 
yet young : let us at all events make sure 
that it grows n©greater.

Isis-; *»o
Warranted equal to Guiunees* Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed tn this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Qur
t “ P1LSBSER ” LAGER

hae been before the public for sever# years, 
and we feel confident that it is quite up to the 
seat produced in the United titales, where 
Lager le fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact, however, which some crania 
In Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

te

62$ and 61$, closed 
62$ Jersey Central opened $ lower 
at 44$, advanced to 46, closed 48$; sales 
1700. Lake Shore opened $ lower at 70$, 
touched 70$ and 69$, eloaed 70$; sales 
23,100. Northwest opened $ higher at 98$, 
touched 98$ and 98$, closed 98$; aalee 
1800. Oregon Trans, opened $ higher at 
194, advanced to 20$, closed 19$; sales 
25,900 St. Paul opened $ higher at 784, 

d 794 and 78$,
. Union Pacifii

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879 A GRAND DISPLAY OF

logical Instruments, Jnst Opened,
158 RING ST. EAST.

St. Lawrence Hall. M663136
Ai OO.—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cure* liver com

plainte, female disorders, rheumatism and 
all diseases of the blood.

—Mr. T. C. Welle, chemist and drug
gist, Port Colborne. Ont., write» :
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyipeptio Cure sella well, and gives 
the best of satisfaction for all diseases of 
the blood.” It never fails to root ont all
diseases from the system, cures dyspepsia, , TTTtrT> X7> T>
jiver complaint, etc., purifies the blood, I X Av U Ifl flillIX,

^.-dT.kPpinyr.,l00k the picture iso. 21 Richmond Street East,
—Mr. Richard Birka, a prominent Mon- I Comer Victoria Street, 135

1 real druggist, writes : “I take pleasure 
In testifying to the general satisfaction the 
new perfumes the “Lotus of the Nile” is 
giving, my lady customers are delighted 
with it, and where a delicate and truly 
elegant perfume is desired I unhesitatingly 
recommend the “Lotus of the NM-. ” 36

o1:closed 78$; tales 
0 opened $ lower at

touched 
19,400
48, touched 48$ and 47$, closed 47$; sales 
19,400. Western Uuion opened $ higher 
at 67$. touched 674 and 6S4, closed 68$; 
sales 14,600. Canadian Pacific opened and 
closed 43$ $ lower than last night; sales 
100. Manitoba opened unchanged at 1064, 
advanced to 107$, declined to 106, closed 
106$; sales 3800.

Visible supply of grain: Chicago figures 
—Wheat 40,262,267 bush., increase over 
last week’s statement, 603,076 bush. ; corn 
4,420,963 bush., decrease 817,124 bush.; 
oats 2.062 650 bush., decrease 118 267 
hush. New York figures—Wheat 38,407,- 
9*8 bu»h.. Increase 868,623; corn 5,768,304, 
d crease 269,353; oats 2,447,095, decrease 
134 529 hush.

C ago c oeed j Wheat, A % S80, 
8, yt. 90c, Out. 9‘2$u, Nov, 94$ Coro, 
Aug, 46$3, Sept. 40.: bid. Out 45c hid. 
Porx, Aug. nominal a- $9.70, Sept.$9 774, 
Out. $9.824 vear $9 35. L rd, Aug. 
86 374, Sept. $6.40 bid, Got. $6.474, year 
$6 25.

•> PKIV .TSHIRAM WALKER & SONS fi AIMedical Dispensary,W. PICKLES.,DISTILLERS. WALKERV1U.E. ONT. I»

o
I ROYAL Man, STEAMSHIPS.

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Sailings from Que

bec.
Samatian,....July IS
Parisien.........July 24

to er from Peruvian...August 1 
.ebee. Circassian..August 8
in, $60, $70, $80, according to position 

of stateroom. Intermediate (everything found) 
$30. intermediate and steerage passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.30 e.m. For plans of vessel», ticket» ami

YONGE STREETS. Ut

ESTABLISHED 1860. IJOHN SIM 27 Gould 8t„ Toronto, Ont ONLY $133 I MandbÎkb & eiï&ZlI IlliXTTOB

And Blood Purifier. The best Blood Purifier answered promptly without charge, when 
in the market. Large bottles, 75cts.; six hot- (tamp is enclosed,Communications coafl 
t es $4, J. B, MKaCHAM, Arcade Phar- dentiaL Address H. J. ANDREWS, M.a 
macy. 131 Yonge street, Toronto. TORONTO. ONT

'f

IstcabU

KN6HVI BAaLH

W. H. STONE,B

THE IJRDBRTAREIL
SONGE 187 STREET,

Nine Doors North of Queen street,

1

oTORONTO POSTAL OVIDE.A Elt or National Policy nansgenaent.
. Here is what we call a practical carrying 

eut of the spirit of national policy. It is 
not on a very large scale as jut, to be sure, 
but it is a decided move in the right 
direction. The contract between ihe 
Intercolonial railway and the Pullman 
Palace Car company having expired, th* 
management of the Intercolonial have 
purchaaed the ten Pullman ears employed 
on their tine, and now control the running- 
The purchase was duly comummated at 
Ottawa last week. Of these ten oars two 
are new, three of them have recently been 
rebuilt and fitted up with all medern 
improvements and made as good ae new, 

. end the remaining five will be rebuilt this 
fall. The care are supplied with beéfita 
where light refreshments can be served,

During the month of August mails close end 
are due ae follows :

OLOIE. 
sum.

„ 6.00

•Hsnra
HHIHSXOAia

E DUE.
DEI SS Î8-Ï$

.. 7.00 6.44 8.60 lfc‘jO

.. 8.20 8.QQ 12.40 7.2#

.. A00 A14 10.80 8.40
........- 6.00 4.00 11.00 8.40

.......  6.00 8.30 12.40 |.30
7.00 3.14 1U0 A2# 
am. am. ana P,m.
6.00 11.801 m"pi36S3iUl6 ‘ :S

1 ?•»
am. p.m. am. p.m. 
A00 2.44 ( 8 40

0.:i0i 10..10 f##6.00 #.») A30 4.rt

Has made arrangements with the Public Tele- pm. g, c. West’s Nehve and Brain Treat 
phone office at the West End Pharmacy, 438 aient, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria' 
Queen street west, for the convenience of his Dizziness, Convulsions. Fit». Nervous Noural- 
patrons and friends inthe western! of theolty, ~jB Headache. Nervous Prostration caused 
whereoy he may bo called for at any hour, by the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to hia Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain 
ware rooms. 187 Yonge atreot, without charge resulting in insanity and leading to misery,

decay and death, Premature Old Age. Barren- 
. Loss of power in either sex, la voluntary 

Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. Each box contains one month’s treat
ment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5,00 sent 
by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

Bitters G.T.R^Eart..

Midland13:.
C. V.R—

Local street prices : Wheat 83o to 
86c for fall and spring ; 71c to 73c for 
goose. Barley 50c to 570. Oats 36c, 
peas 64e; rye 6740. Hay—Timothy per 
ton $15 to $16, new hay $9 to $11, 
clover $8 to $12. Straw $12 to $14.

The prices at St. Lawrence market are: 
Beef, roast, lie to 15o, surloin steak 124o 
to 15o, round a teak 12o to 13c, mutton, 
lege and chop», 124o to 15c, inierior cute 
8c to 10o, lamb, per pound, 12$o to 15c, 
amb chope I240 to 16o, veal, beet joints, 
12c to 16c, cutlets 15o to 16c, inferior cute 
80 to lOc, pork, chop, and roaete, 9c to lOo 
butter, pound rolls, 16o to 18c, cooking So , 
to 12o, lard 9c to 10c, cheese 80 to 12c, 
bacon 10c to 12c, eggs, fresh, 16c to 17c, ' 
cooking 12o to 14o, turkeys $1 to $2, spring

O. &

s'
WILL CURE OR 1EUEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZa'NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,

Prepare for their coming and order some of I INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
OAKLAHD’S JERSEY ICE DREAM ÊrysipSs, acidityof

Made out of celebrated cream supplied by | BALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, -J Stand FrHvalled for Beauty of WE 4iBABAETEE eix BOXES
OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY, 1 HEADABcUHE!, ^Ptoeskin,^
vnnknnu w vieiiVki uni 1 J I And svery speclee oY diseases arising firom 1 tinted lallt ISdgf© L/BTOSk sntee to refund the moeey If the treatment

131 YONGE STREET. I disordered LIVE*, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,   5°®® ̂ *1**^™ Issued only,, nTy^"2y- —. 'STUDIO,293YONCESTREET

VOLUNTEERS' RETURN I
PERKINS’ new

G. W. Ba tes# see»»*

PHOTOS IU.8.N. Y
U. 8. Western States. „

British mails depart as follows * _ „An™“t AM. 7.W 11,13, U. 17.18, 20,ÎL 24.
Time*’for oloeing English mails. • P-m...*E 

August 7,14, 21, 28, and 9 P.m. OE all 
days

i 1...... esseesee

the
’

For sale In boxes at the dairy and delivered 
in freezers from 1 quart upwards. 134 f ■>

J- J

m**.' Ai

f


